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Verbatim 70058 USB flash drive 64 GB USB Type-A 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1
Gen 1) Black

Brand : Verbatim Product code: 70058

Product name : 70058

64 GB, USB, Water resistant, crush resistant, temperature resistant

Verbatim 70058 USB flash drive 64 GB USB Type-A 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Black:

Crush it, boil it, freeze it – the ToughMax can take it all. Water resistant, crush resistant and temperature
resistant, this drive protects against rough-and-tumble use for a variety of lifestyles. Proprietary
KyronMax™ material, used in fighter jets, increases durability without adding weight, creating a uniquely
tough USB drive in a slim, stylish design. Optional password protection software makes this drive as
tough inside as it is outside, storing data safely and securely. Backed by Verbatim’s limited lifetime
warranty, the ToughMAX is the ultimate in data protection.
Verbatim 70058. Capacity: 64 GB, Device interface: USB Type-A, USB version: 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1).
Form factor: Cap. Password protection. Product colour: Black

Performance

Capacity * 64 GB
Device interface * USB Type-A
USB version * 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
Plug and Play
Windows operating systems
supported
Mac compatibility
Linux operating systems supported

Design

Form factor * Cap
Product colour * Black
Housing material Plastic

Protection features Crash proof, Dust resistant,
Temperature proof

Key ring

Security

Fingerprint reader
PIN-secured access
Password protection

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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